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Instructions:
1. All Questions are Compulsory.
2. All Questions carry equal marks.
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 Archi ………….. drive a tractor during her school days.

a) will            b) would    c) may          d) shall

2 The expression, ‘Hurrah! shows ……...

a) joy        b) sorrow          c) surprise     d) regret  

3 I …….. like to have tea rather than coffee.

a) would    b) could      c) can           d) shall

4 The expression, “Let’s go to a theatre,” indicates

a) compulsion b) obligation c) request d) suggestion

5 Vaman Kardak was a ……… poet and playwright.

a)Tamil  b) English   c) French     d) Marathi

6 The, ‘Lord and master’ is used in the poem expression. ‘Send my boy to school’ to  ………..

a) god   b) teacher   c) farmer     d) business man

7 He is ………. university professor.

a) an     b) a        c) the           d) None

8 Her father is ………… S.P. of Pune.

a) a    b) an      c) the     d) None

9 She married ………… her.

a) below    b) under      c) beneath            d) up

10 Ram killed Ravana  ……….. an arrow.

a) by       b) in    c) at     d)   with

11 The baby cried loudly. Here ‘loudly’ is used as ……….

a) subject      b) object      c) complement      d) adverb

12 ‘The young beautiful girl smiled at me.’ The above given sentence consists of the following sentence
pattern :

a) S+V+A      b) S+V+O      c) S+V       d) S+V+IO+DO



13 Shabanam gave Megha a banana. Here ‘Megha’ occurs as ……….

a) Direct object       b) indirect object    c) object complement     d) adverbial

14 ‘Birds fly in th sky’. Identify adverbial in the sentence.

a) Birds      b) fly        c) in the sky    d) fly in the sky

15 ‘Luckily she passed a SET Examination’ This sentence has ……. clause pattern.

a) S+V+O+A      b) S+V+A+O      c) A+S+V+O       d) S+V+C+A

Q.2.Write short Notes (Three out of Four) . 15

1 Making Requests

2 Importance of Politeness

3 Father’s expectation about son’s schooling.

4 Dalit Literature and Vaman Kardak.

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four) . 15

1 Father’s tenacity to offer his son education by overcoming so many problems.

2 How does the speaker’s father spend his time at home?

3 Comment on the portrayal of the speaker’s father.

4 How does the poet describe the beautiful lady?

Q.4.. Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 What is a preposition ? Give different types of prepositions with proper examples.

2 Comment on the skills and techniques used by Tom on his friends for white washing the fence.
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1 Archi ………….. drive a tractor during her school days.

a) will            b) would    c) may          d) shall

Option 2
2 The expression, ‘Hurrah! shows ……...

a) joy        b) sorrow          c) surprise     d) regret  

Option 1
3 I …….. like to have tea rather than coffee.

a) would    b) could      c) can           d) shall

Option 1
4 The expression, “Let’s go to a theatre,” indicates

a) compulsion b) obligation c) request d) suggestion

Option 4
5 Vaman Kardak was a ……… poet and playwright.

a)Tamil  b) English   c) French     d) Marathi

Option 4
6 The, ‘Lord and master’ is used in the poem expression. ‘Send my boy to school’ to  ………..

a) god   b) teacher   c) farmer     d) business man

Option 2



7 He is ………. university professor.

a) an     b) a        c) the           d) None

Option 2
8 Her father is ………… S.P. of Pune.

a) a    b) an      c) the     d) None

Option 3
9 She married ………… her.

a) below    b) under      c) beneath            d) up

Option 3
10 Ram killed Ravana  ……….. an arrow.

a) by       b) in    c) at     d)   with

Option 4
11 The baby cried loudly. Here ‘loudly’ is used as ……….

a) subject      b) object      c) complement      d) adverb

Option 4
12 ‘The young beautiful girl smiled at me.’ The above given sentence consists of the following sentence

pattern :

a) S+V+A      b) S+V+O      c) S+V       d) S+V+IO+DO

Option 2
13 Shabanam gave Megha a banana. Here ‘Megha’ occurs as ……….

a) Direct object       b) indirect object    c) object complement     d) adverbial

Option 2
14 ‘Birds fly in th sky’. Identify adverbial in the sentence.

a) Birds      b) fly        c) in the sky    d) fly in the sky

Option 1
15 ‘Luckily she passed a SET Examination’ This sentence has ……. clause pattern.

a) S+V+O+A      b) S+V+A+O      c) A+S+V+O       d) S+V+C+A

Option 3
Q.2.Write short Note (Three out of Four) 15

1 Making Requests

Ans:

2 Importance of Politeness

Ans:

3 Father’s expectation about son’s schooling.

Ans:

4 Dalit Literature and Vaman Kardak.

Ans:

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four). 15

1 Father’s tenacity to offer his son education by overcoming so many problems.

Ans:

2 How does the speaker’s father spend his time at home?

Ans:

3 Comment on the portrayal of the speaker’s father.



Ans:

4 How does the poet describe the beautiful lady?

Ans:

Q.4.Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 What is a preposition ? Give different types of prepositions with proper examples.

Ans:

2 Comment on the skills and techniques used by Tom on his friends for white washing the fence.

Ans:
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